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Snow peas planting guide

New here? I invite you to subscribe to my free newsletter for exclusive tips on growing healthy garden food. As a bonus, you'll get 2 x grass and container gardening books (costing $10) as welcome gifts! Thanks for visiting and digging in! Welcome back! Have you visited a free article library? You'll also find a helpful Gardening Guide here. Dig! With beautiful flowers, crispy green
pods, climbers and delicate leaves, peas are an attractive and delicious addition to any vegetable garden. Best of all, every part of the pea plant is edible! Peas are small power plants! They may be low in calories, but peas are packed with a surprising amount of antioxidants and anti-inflammatory agents. Peas are also rich in trace elements, vitamins, fiber, protein and minerals
that give us a wide range of health benefits. Peas are annual vegetables. It is best eaten raw and straight from the plant before their natural sugars turn into starch and lose their sweet taste. Peas are easy to grow, so the perfect first crop for kids and novice gardeners. How to grow peasChushing peas SeedsPeas are easy seeds to sow and save. However, like all edible seeds, I
encourage you to choose safe seeds. Organic, heirloom and open pollinated seeds are from reputable seed suppliers that grow without chemicals, including fungicide sprays to stop rodents and insects eating seeds in storage. Your health is at stake! If you buy hybrid seeds, you won't be able to keep free seeds for next season. You can also grow peas as microgreens (only for
fast-growing shoots, rather than waiting for the whole plant to grow and produce pea pods). Find out more about finding and saving seeds here. Affiliate links: Your support for this site is appreciated! Edible peas vs. bleeds Just to avoid confusion, there are three main types of edible peas (Pisum sativum). Shell or peas, peas and sugar clap. All of them are tasty and nutritious.
However, there are also sweet peas (Lathyrus odoratus) grown for their incredibly beautiful and fragrant flowers. They have slightly hairy leaves and pods, but are mildly moderately toxic to humans and pets. If you have a dog or cat that is prone to taste testing from your garden, please consider this before growing sweet peas. When planting PeasPeas love the cool, frozen
growing conditions. They fit the cold climate/cool season. Pea flowers suffer from frost and pods are not formed. So check the best time to sow for your local climate. I get better results by sowing in the first lunar quarter of the month to take advantage of moisture in the soil and the time of prolific growth of above-ground plants such as peas. Personally, if above 70% and the
temperature is still high, I keep planting seedlings and sowing seeds instead. By the time they are ready, I hope the weather will be more favorable. Peas will grow, develop flowers and fruits in about 10-14 weeks depending on the variety. Peas can take up to 3 weeks to ripen from Into the pod. Sugar snap pea flowers at a young climbing variety. Peas need to bet or trellis to
support as they grow. If you want a quick meal: Choose snow peas because you don't have to wait for the pods to fill. A great choice for children and impatient gardeners! Start with seedlings, not seeds. You will save 3-4 weeks. Try planting a few varieties of peas if you want to shake the harvest time. Growing conditions for PeasPeas are low maintenance, easy to grow plants.
After the seed is germinate, plants usually only need watering, support and harvesting. Peas as well drained loam soils, with lots of organic matter and soil pH 6.0-7.5.Peas prefer a sunny place, but not extreme heat or too much wind. They love wet soil, but not waterlogged feet! In wet conditions, avoid mulch too close as this can create an environment for powdery mold to grow.
Companion planting with PeasAvoid planting peas in the same container or near garlic, onions, onions and spring onions. These plants tend to compete and stunt plant growth. I checked this out and I had the same result for the beans! Peas seem to be well planted with beans or low-growth carrots, radishes and turnips. Affiliate links: Your support for this site is appreciated!
Sowing and spacing your PeasPre-soak seeds overnight in warm water to soften the coat seeds. Spraying liquid algae on seeds during planting helps stimulate germination and promote stronger growth. As a general guide, sow the seeds directly into moist soil or the seeds enhance the mixture 2-3cm (1in) deep. As a guide, I sow 6-8 seeds into a 20cm (8in) pot and a few more in
a 30cm (12in) planter. Sow 10cm (4in) apart or rows about 60cm (24 inches) apart to help circulate air and prevent disease in the garden bed. Wait until the seeds germinate (sprout) before watering again to prevent rotting. Carefully transplant the seedlings when 5 cm (2 inches) tall. If you grow more than one variety, separate them in different containers or garden beds if you
want to preserve the seeds. So their vines don't mix and you can correctly identify them. Always use plant labels! Affiliate links: Your support for this site is appreciated! Support for PeasBoth climbing structures and dwarf peas needs support. Maximum vertical space by training climbers to grow: corn stalks; Border fence; Grill; rates or trellis;tepee/tripod; ora frame with wires,
strings or horizontals every 20 cm (8 inches) or so to support their growth. Vertical structures such as these pea tepe facilitate cleaning and maintenance. A few more ideas to inspire you: Sugar snap peas climbing 4 feet of bamboo With a string tied horizontally and diagonally for maximum support See DIY Tutorial: How to make Bamboo Tepee's Minute Affiliate Links: Your
support for this site is appreciated! An alternative bamboo and stringed trellis vertical support peaVia Garden TherapyTwo old bicycle tire drives from the bike shop deftly upcycled into pea trellis. Through Suitable for SeasonsPipe and Chicken Wire-Frame Peas - If you want to make a similar design be sure to avoid plastic from PVC (recycling number 3) as it leaches toxic
chemicals into the soil. Look for a safe alternative. Dwarf or bush peas grow better supported by trimmed chopsticks or bamboo canes to help minimize pests and disease problems. If you don't have vertical supports, plant the pygmy peas in a hanging basket to grow down for easy access to harvesting. Tips for growing PeasPeas are light feeders and produce your own nitrogen
in the soil, so they are cheap to grow crops! Avoid over-fertilizer soil or plants will produce leaves, but not flowers and pods. Snow peas, sugar snaps and garden peas are members of the Fabaceae family (beans). They help to fix the nitrogen in your soil in the form your plants can easily take, using bacteria around the roots. These soil bacteria convert nitrogen from the air into
plant food. Pretty cool hey? Growing legumes (such as peas and beans) helps feed and improve the soil without buying fertilizer! Saves you money too. Peas have small roots so mulch is good to avoid healing and keep soil moist. Watering: Keep the soil moist while the flowers and pods develop. This is crucial for their healthy development. Pinch out shoots at the top of each
plant when you see the first pods ready to choose and add to the salads. This helps stimulate the plant to produce more pods. Rotate the crop for peasIn this case most of the free nitrogen in your soil after growing peas, plant leafy greens or heavy feeding of fruit and vegetable crops like tomatoes, paprika, chili peppers, eggplant or potatoes. There will be a much less chance of
fungal diseases by rotating crops from different families in the same container or garden bed. Growing peas - pests and diseasesSups watch for thrips, ticks, aphids, cutworms, root node nematodes and fungal diseases. Organic strategies that I use for healthy peas: Disease-resistant plant varieties. Add compost and organic soil conditioners seasonally (stone minerals and full
organic fertilizers). Apply liquid algae in the form of folio spray on warm sunny days to strengthen plants and create resistance to disease. Sowing at the beginning of the season can also prevent pests from being affected by growth and production. Affiliate links: Your support for this site is appreciated! How to harvest PeasPick your peas just before you want them on a plate! Eat
immediately after harvest for freshness and taste. Harvest when the pods are bright green, full and plump depending on the variety. Start collecting from the bottom of the plant and work to the top, holding the plant in one hand and flicking the peas with the other to avoid breaking the stem. Regular harvest produces more peas. Snow Great value because you eat the whole pod,
seeds and everything before the peas ripen. They have a longer harvest period (5-6 weeks) than garden peas (2-3 weeks). Sugar snap pods have thick walls and collect when the pods are plump and round. Garden peas eat when they are ripe, discarding discarding pod and shelling of peas. Pea shoots (top 5-7cm) can be harvested and used in roasts or salads when the plant is
at full height. Once your plants have stopped producing flowers and pods, harvest leaves for salads and roasts. Avoid leaving pods on the vine if you don't skimp on seeds, otherwise, your plant will age and stop producing pods. Check the vines daily. Overripe pods become too starchy to eat, but you can still dry them and save the seeds instead. After harvest, leave the roots to
rot in the ground to release the nitrogen into the soil and feed your next crop. How to save pea seedsS save money and grow crop free next season, allow the pods to dry in the plant until they go brown and brittle or cut at the base and hang to dry under the lid. Remove the dried peas from the pod and leave on a tray or plate for a few days. Store in a self-printing bag in a marked
envelope with a grade/date in a cool dark place or an airtight bottle of dry rice to absorb any moisture. Cooking and using peas in your KitchenEnjoy theirs like sprouts, roasts, Asian dishes, soups, pasta or any number of other recipes. I love the crispy texture and sweet taste of snow and pea snap in our salads: Peas and snow peas can be grown as nutrient-rich delicious sprouts,
microgreens or add to bread, salad garnishes and soups. Preparation: Fresh raw peas have maximum nutrients and flavor, so if cooking, use minimal water and fry or steam quickly until just tender. Boil the frozen peas for about 1-2 minutes. Drying: Allow the peas to dry air for a few days and then store in a sealed jar in the pantry for use in soups or casseroles. The texture, taste
and nutritional value will not be the same as fresh or frozen peas, although this is an alternative to prolonging the harvest. Pre-soak the peas overnight before cooking. Freeze: Choose, shell and blanch in boiling water for 1 minute before cooling. Then bag and freeze immediately. Sugar snap peas can be blanched for 2 minutes, cooled and frozen whole as well. Too much or too
little? If you don't have enough fresh peas to eat or a bountiful harvest, freeze the fresh peas in plastic bags or containers. If any peas actually make it into your kitchen and are not consumed while you choose, there are many delicious ways to enjoy them. Peas Please! Delicious recipes... Mixed peas, mint and feta SaladMixed peas, mint and feta salad 200g podded fresh peas or
frozen peas200g sugar snap peas200g small snow peas100g peas shoots 2 cups mint leaves200g pickled Persian feta, drained feta from the deli, or use other pickled feta. Pea shoots are available from greenery. Dress: 1 clove of garlic, crushed with salt2 tbs lemon juice1 teaspoon honey100 ml olive oil1 tbs dried mint For dressing, combine crushed garlic, lemon juice and
honey. Slowly whisk in the olive oil. Stir in the mint and season with black pepper. In a large saucepan with boiling salted water, cook the fresh peas for 5-6 minutes (3 minutes if frozen), adding snap and pea snow in the last 2 minutes. Drain and refresh under cold water. Cool completely. Place the vegetables in a large bowl with pea shoots, feta, mint and dressing and mix gently.
Enjoy! See 3 Tips for Growing Peas and Beans for more practical ways to enjoy a bountiful harvest. Like this article? Please share! Join my free newsletter for more exclusive ideas, tips and all future articles.© Copyright Ann Gibson, Micro Gardener 2016. . All rights are reserved. Reserved.
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